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Executive Summary
Less than three years after purchasing American Water, the largest water company in the United States, German 
conglomerate RWE announced it was abandoning its hopes to turn water into “blue gold.” RWE, among the largest utility 
companies in the world, abruptly decided that water is a “very local business,” and that building a global water empire 
country-by-country was impractical. 

In announcing its purchase of New Jersey-based American Water Works six days after 9/11, RWE pledged not only to 
make long-term commitments to restore failing municipal water systems, but also to help the United States recover from 
the tragedy. 

But troubles quickly emerged. Customers protested huge rate increases — 2,000 percent in one community. Complaints 
of poor customer service, malfunctioning fire hydrants, boil-water notices and other problems mounted. And citizens 
grew uncomfortable with the idea of corporations controlling their local water system.

Perhaps most unsettling, under RWE’s ownership, American Water has engaged in a pattern of political and legal 
maneuvering — most notably in Lexington, Ky., where the corporation worked to defeat a local effort to return the 
city’s water system to public ownership. Nevertheless, despite its best efforts, the corporate behemoth has failed to 
suppress the movement for public water. Felton, Stockton and Montara, Calif., as well as several other cities and towns, 
have successfully pried their water systems from its stranglehold. Inspired by these victories, many more communities 
have mounted campaigns for non-profit, local water, including Larkfield-Wikiup, Calif.; Champaign-Urbana, Ill.; and 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

While citizens are trying to reestablish public control of their water systems, RWE is selling American Water to private 
interests through stock offerings on Wall Street. The results of the initial sale were disappointing. The stock fetched 10 
to 17 percent less than expected. Although the reception was lukewarm, American Water’s CEO has plans to revive the 
company through expansion: “We will become a consolidator.” 

RWE’s short, uneasy U.S. experiment is a cautionary tale for all concerned — water companies, regulators, elected 
officials and citizens alike. The American Water experience raises the question: Should a resource so essential to life 
be controlled by multinational, for-profit corporations, or safeguarded by the public with strong local oversight and 
accountability measures?
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American Dreams

RWE’s 2001 annual report features a picture of a young, 
blue-eyed girl gazing at digitally-morphed water bubbles 
floating out of a drinking glass. Superimposed are the 
words, “Imagine water for life… water for living.” 

As its report went to press, RWE had just announced its 
purchase of Voorhees, New Jersey-based American Water 
Works, which is the largest investor-owned water com-
pany in the United States. It serves 15.6 million people in 
32 states and Ontario, Canada. Replete with color photos 
of smiling executives and workers in hardhats, the report 
hailed water as “blue gold” and called the United States “the 
world’s most attractive water market.”

Based in Essen, Germany, RWE was already a leading 
player on the global utility scene. It was one of the world’s 
top suppliers of electricity, natural gas, water and wastewa-
ter services. It had 70 million customers, 155,000 employ-
ees and annual sales of $75 billion spanning Europe, Asia, 
North and South America, Africa and Australia.

But the company’s main European competitors were also 
investing aggressively in water throughout the world, and 
RWE wanted a bigger piece of the pie. Hanging close at No. 
3, it did not want Paris-based Veolia and Suez — the world’s 
No. 1 and No. 2 water companies — to go unchallenged. 
RWE sought to match these companies’ advances, 
particularly in the Americas, where the privatization and 
consolidation movements were in full stride. 

RWE has a long history upon which it wanted to build. 
In 1920 it operated the largest power plant in Europe, a 
lignite-fueled facility near Cologne. It was instrumental in 
rebuilding Germany’s shattered utility infrastructure after 
World War II. In 1966, it christened Germany’s first com-
mercial nuclear power plant. Always nimble, RWE at one 
point became the world’s largest manufacturer of printing 
presses.

To erect a massive grid of power plants and high-tension 
wires during the inflation-wracked 1920s, RWE turned to 
the United States for help: It floated U.S. bonds to raise 
money for the project.

Eighty years later, RWE found an opportunity to send 
money back across the Atlantic.

Six days after 9/11, RWE announced it would purchase 
American Water. RWE President/CEO Dietmar Kuhnt 
said putting off the statement might send the wrong signal. 
“Rather than delay, we are making this announcement 
today because we believe it is more important than ever to 
show the world that we are investing in America,” Kuhnt 
said.“We believe in the courage and resiliency of its people 
and remain ever confident in its future.”
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Consumer Nightmares

RWE’s start was a rough one. However eager the company 
was to tell the world about its latest acquisition, U.S. of-
ficials were hesitant to jump on the bandwagon. Of the 29 
states where American Water did business, regulators in 
more than a dozen states had to review the deal before it 
could go through. This process took 16 months, an eternity 
in the utility world. 

Several state attorneys general offices conducted investiga-
tions. And residents in Charleston, W.Va., and Thousand 
Oaks, Calif., tried to reverse the deal. 

However, the trouble was just beginning. Regulators moved 
slowly to review and approve American Water’s rate in-
creases. Financial analysts were dubious of the deal because 
RWE paid $4.6 billion for American Water, a 37 percent 
markup over the company’s stock value. RWE also took on 
$3 billion of American Water’s debt.

And, just one year after taking over American Water, RWE 
executives reported their profit target was difficult to attain.

Then came the ratepayer revolts. In the small San Francisco 
Bay town of Montara, citizens persuaded state officials to 
force RWE to sell the local water system to the community 
before approving RWE’s purchase of American Water’s 
California subsidiary. This unlikely victory inspired citizens 
and elected officials throughout the country to begin cam-
paigns to restore local, democratic control of their water 
systems. 

Following Montara’s lead, many communities launched 
similar efforts, including Lexington, Ky.; Monterey, Calif.; 

Chattanooga, Tenn.; and Champaign-Urbana, Ill. And more 
have come forward since RWE put American Water up for 
sale. 

As it turned out, many Americans did not want their local 
water systems to be controlled by a far-off, for-profit cor-
poration. As they learned more about RWE’s true intention 
— to use the U.S. water market as a profit center — citizens 
began to embrace the notion of locally owned and operated 
water services. RWE was just one of several multinational 
water corporations that ran into an informed and organized 
citizenry. 

Instead of blue gold, RWE would soon be singing the blues.

Game Over

In March 2005, utility industry analyst Debra Coy wrote 
that “the bubbles seem to have gone flat for the global util-
ity firms…who had appeared poised to dominate the U.S. 
water business a few years ago. … We would not be sur-
prised to see some European utility owners start pulling out 
of the U.S. in 2005, as politics and poor profits continue to 
depress their interest in this market.”1

Sure enough, six months later RWE said it wanted to sell 
American Water – less than three years after buying it. 

Harry Roels, who had since replaced Dietmar Kuhnt as 
RWE’s CEO, made this surprisingly frank confession about 
water to the Wall Street Journal: “It’s a very local busi-
ness,” he said, adding that a global water company “just 
doesn’t have outstanding advantages.”2

RWE had learned this lesson the hard way. Leaked min-
utes from two meetings of its supervisory board revealed 
that “none of the expectations that [RWE] had attached to 
American Water had been fulfilled.”3 Roels explained to the 
board that “considerable political resistance to privatization 
of the water sector” was a major factor in the company’s 
failure to thrive.4  

RWE also said it would sell its U.K. operation, Thames Wa-
ter, which it eventually did in October 2006. A consortium 
led by Australian investment bank Macquarie purchased 
Thames for $15 billion. Thames had given RWE a differ-
ent sort of headache. It has been among the worst polluters 
in the United Kingdom for the past several years, mainly 
because of sewage spills, and it has been roundly criticized 
for failing to repair leaking pipes. 

For reasons that remain unclear, RWE abandoned plans to 
find a single buyer for American Water and instead sold it 
through an initial public offering of stock on Wall Street. 

The Future of American Water
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The move was a bit unusual. An IPO is usually held when 
an upstart company sells stock for the first time, in order 
to raise capital for expansion, new investments and other 
purposes.

IPOs can be risky business. Companies must be careful to 
set their opening price high enough to raise the money it 
needs to fuel operations, but low enough to attract investors 
looking for a good deal. 

IPOs can also live and die by the opinions of industry-
watchers. And they aren’t exactly bullish these days. Peter 
Cook, executive director of the National Association of Wa-
ter Companies, which represents private water companies 
such as American Water, said, “The market has grown more 
slowly than any of us thought possible.”5

Even the CEO of one of the most aggressive U.S. water 
companies had issued a warning. “It does not bode well 
with employees to be bought and sold in a five-year period 
twice,” said Nicholas DeBenedictis of Pennsylvania-based 
Aqua America. “So I think that hurts our industry.”

Indeed, after more than two years of delays because of 
investors running scared, RWE finally managed to offer up 
American Water in an April 2008 IPO. The results were 
disappointing: “RWE planned to offer shares for $24-$26, 
but at the last minute dropped the offering price to 
$22-$23. That still wasn’t enough of a cut and on opening 
day shares sold at $21.50 and the company only sold 36% 
of its shares…As stock analyst Bill Simpson summed it up: 
‘...this IPO is nothing more than an exit strategy for parent 
company RWE.’”6

Investors and Customers Pay the Price

RWE’s numbers have never looked particularly strong. 
The company racked up nearly $27 billion in debt during a 
decade-long spending spree. In December 2002 — before 
U.S. regulators had even approved the American Water deal 
— RWE warned investors that financing costs and other 
expenses stemming from its recent acquisitions would drive 
down profits in 2003.7

The acquisitions left the financial community wonder-
ing whether the American Water deal was overpriced and 
whether the debt-loaded company was spread too thin. 

Leading industry publication Global Water Intelligence 
suggested that investors who bought into RWE, Suez and 
Veolia in 2001 “must feel now as if they had spent the last 
two years in an acid bath.” A $100 investment in the three 
companies in 2001 fell to $60 in two years.8 In 2002 alone, 
the value of RWE stocks dropped by 40 percent.9 

RWE executives have acknowledged paying a “premium” 
for American Water but explained the company would 
cover this cost through expansion, not rate hikes. That’s 
what they told the California Public Utilities Commission in 
December 2002, arguing they should be allowed to acquire 
several water and wastewater utilities. “Let’s not worry 
about that,” an RWE executive said, referring to the inflated 
sale price. “That premium is for the shareholders. It will 
never, ever be passed down to the customers of California 
American.”10

These promises could not be kept. How RWE could grow 
when it was already spread so thin — in the face of grow-
ing public opposition to corporate control of water — was 
anybody’s guess. Bad financial news came from both 
directions. As the company took on more debt to finance 
its purchase of American Water and other companies, its 
profits fell.

Pressure to cut costs and grow revenues was intense, and 
the corporation’s struggle to climb out of debt ended up 
being a higher priority than holding steady on consumers’ 
water bills. The result: American Water had to abandon its 
promises and ask regulators to increase rates. 

Among many increases, American Water wanted to boost 
rates by 100 percent in west Houston, Texas; 50 percent in 
Felton, Calif.; and 20 percent in Clovis, N.M. 
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A New Way 

Rate increases, political meddling, malfunctioning fire 
hydrants and other problems at the hands of American Wa-
ter have inspired citizens across the country to search for 
alternatives. From Tennessee to California, in cities small 
and large, in school auditoriums and city halls, citizens are 
working together to return their water systems to local, 
democratic, public control. 

It is clear that American Water leadership did not expect 
the resistance to its tactics to grow so rapidly and become 
so intense. One company executive was at a loss to explain 
it. “People are just kind of weird with water,” said California 
American’s Catherine Bowie.11

This lack of understanding is revealing. It illustrates a 
fundamental disconnect between the spirit of a multina-
tional corporation, which seeks profits first, and the soul of 
citizens, who don’t want their water to be just another line 
on a balance sheet. 

Unwittingly, RWE’s brief but troubled experience in the 
United States has stimulated a nationwide movement 

against corporate operation of com-
munity water systems. As wide-
spread as it has already become, it 
is still in its beginnings. 

The Good Tax: Felton, Calif.

At the end of May 2008, after 
nearly six years of fighting, 
the people of Felton suc-
cessfully wrested control of 
their water system from the 
clutches of RWE and its local 

subsidiary, California Ameri-
can Water.

This peaceful, coastal com-
munity just north of Santa Cruz 

began mobilizing against Cal-Am 
in November 2002, the day after it 

proposed a 74 percent rate increase. 
“It’s been going like a tidal wave ever 

since,” said Jim Graham, spokes-
person for the citizens group Fel-

ton FLOW — Friends of Locally 
Owned Water.

Over the next five and a 
half years, Felton FLOW 
organized dozens of town 

meetings and fundraisers, opposed Cal-Am rate increases 
before the California Public Utilities Commission and 
worked to establish a special public agency to control the 
local water system. The group raised about $90,000 for 
legal fees and other expenses. Members have knocked on 
every door in town — three times. 

Above all, Felton FLOW led the charge behind Measure 
W. In an era when conventional wisdom says the last thing 
people want to do is pay higher taxes, the citizens of Felton 
voted to do just that. Passing by a 3-to-1 margin in July 
2005, Measure W calls for an $11 million bond to fund a 
potential eminent domain action against Cal-Am. To repay 
the bond, the typical Felton homeowner will pay an addi-
tional $563 a year in taxes for up to 30 years.12 Feltonians 
decided that local control of their community water for 
future generations was worth it.

As it has in numerous other communities, RWE fought 
back. Cal-Am hired The Moriah Group of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., a political consulting firm that Cal-Am’s parent com-
pany, American Water, had used to fight citizen groups in 
Chattanooga; Peoria, Ill.; and Lexington, Ky.13

Cal-Am paid for mailers, radio and print ads criticizing the 
local buyout effort. The company picked up the $37,000 
legal bill for a lawsuit challenging Measure W,14 tried to 
block Felton FLOW from filing objections with regulators 
and backed state legislation aimed at restricting eminent 
domain actions. According to Felton FLOW, the company 
even called the police on a resident who took pictures of a 
broken water main.

Felton FLOW scored a victory in November 2005, when a 
Santa Cruz County judge upheld the outcome of Measure 
W. But dual defeats came in October 2006. First, the Public 
Utilities Commission rejected Felton FLOW’s request to 
order RWE to sell Felton’s water system to the community 
as a condition of RWE’s upcoming sale of American Water. 
Then a state official  agreed to a 50 percent rate increase, 
which was on top of another 50 percent increase that had 
already occurred since 2005. 

As it was, Felton’s rates were 36 percent higher than five 
out of six nearby public water agencies in northern and 
central Santa Cruz County.15 

In a nod to Felton FLOW, however, the state official who re-
viewed the rate increase acknowledged “widespread customer 
dissatisfaction” with Cal-Am and the company’s “extremely 
strained relationship” with Felton, due in part to reports of 
poor customer service at Cal-Am’s national call center.16

Ultimately, Felton residents were planning to take over 
their local water system and have it included within the 
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neighboring San Lorenzo Valley Water District. One step 
toward this goal was achieved in June 2006, when Santa 
Cruz County officials expanded the District’s boundaries to 
include Felton. 

The next step was to initiate eminent domain proceedings 
against Cal-Am, which had contended it would not sell the 
system willingly. “It’s all heading towards a jury trial,” said 
Felton FLOW’s Jim Mosher.17

When Felton offered $7.6 million for the system, Cal-Am 
responded by doing all it could to drive up the value of the 
system to a level that the town could not afford. As soon as 
the company thought it had achieved its goal and inflated 
the price to $25 million, it dropped its legal opposition to 
the eminent domain lawsuit and decided to let the case go 
before a jury.18 

But just days before the trial was to begin, the mulish com-
pany finally settled and sold the system for $10.5 million in 
cash and assumption of $2.9 million in debt,19 totaling only 
54 percent of what it originally sought. 

“This is a great victory for the citizens of Felton,” said Jim 
Mosher, who headed FLOW’s legal committee, “and should 
inspire other communities to challenge private water utili-
ties that are extorting huge, unjustified rate increases.”20

Almost immediately, the community experienced the 
benefits of public water. The typical household’s bimonthly 
water bill dropped from $225 to $80, saving families $870 
a year.21,22

Voter Power: Stockton, Calif. 

On March 1, 2008, just four months before Felton resi-
dents celebrated their epic victory at the town’s annual 
Water Independence Day, Stockton’s mayor flushed his 
toilet to mark the transfer of the city’s water and sewer sys-
tems back to public hands. “And it seems like all systems 
are go,” he said.23

Five years earlier, in 2003, a partnership of RWE-owned 
Thames Water and Colorado-based OMI promised to save 
taxpayers in the central California city of 290,000 people 
$172 million over 20 years. At the time, the $600 million 
contract to operate Stockton’s water and sewer system was 
the largest such privatization deal ever signed in the west-
ern United States.24

“We see Stockton as a marquee project,” a Thames execu-
tive had said. “We want it to be an excellent project, so 
other cities will want to do the same thing.”25

It soon became clear that no other city would want to do 
anything of the sort. 

Just two weeks after the contract was signed, voters out-
raged over the lack of public process approved Measure F, 
which blocks any future utility privatization deals worth 
more than $5 million. Citizens then sought a referendum to 
rescind the OMI-Thames contract but came up 800 signa-
tures short, in part because of opposing petitions urging 
people to remove their names from the original petition. 

In December 2004, the Concerned Citizens Coalition of 
Stockton released its first review of OMI-Thames’ perfor-
mance. Among its many findings: 

• Stockton’s water rates rose two years in a row;
• Some staffing positions were filled with temporary or 

interim employees;
• Unaccounted-for water rose from about 3.5 percent 

under municipal operation to nearly 7 percent under 
private operation;

• Maintenance tasks were backlogged; and 
• OMI-Thames made an unauthorized dump of chlori-

nated water into an irrigation canal that resulted in a 
$125,000 state fine.26 

The coalition was one of three groups that sued the city and 
OMI-Thames shortly after the contract was signed. The 
coalition, the Sierra Club and the League of Women Voters 
argued that the city violated state law by not conducting a 
full environmental review. The case bounced through the 
courts for more than three years until a San Joaquin County 
judge eventually threw out the contract on Nov. 3, 2006. 

The court found substantial evidence that the deal “will have 
significant environmental impacts” and ordered the city to 
reassume control of the water system within six months. 
“The city was wrong, and it has been proved,” said Dale 
Stocking of the Sierra Club. “I’m practically speechless.”27

Six months later, in the summer of 2007, the city council, 
with only one member remaining who had supported the 
original privatization, unanimously voted to terminate the 

“The city was wrong, and 
it has been proved. I’m 
practically speechless.”
– Dale Stocking, Sierra Club, 

Stockton, CA
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contract and resume municipal 
operation of the systems.28

As for the elected official who 
oversaw the deal, former Stock-
ton Mayor Gary Podesto went on 
to lose a run for the state senate in 
2004. (At $10 million, it was reportedly 
the most expensive senate race in California history.) In the 
end, even he agreed with the council’s decision to boot OMI-
Thames: “If I were there, I would do the same thing.”29

Fortunately, Stockton will never again have to deal with 
such a fiasco. Thanks to the citizens’ ballot measure, any 
privatization deal of similar magnitude must first gain pub-
lic approval. That’s why the community declared it a victory 
not just for themselves but also for democracy.  

In the words of the editors of The Stockton Record, “Power 
to the people.”30 

Preemptive Purchase: Aptos, Calif.

Just one month after Felton won its hard-fought struggle 
for public water, Aptos became the second community in 
Santa Cruz County to take public control over its water util-
ity. Just 14 miles south of Felton along California Route 1, 
nearly 200 Aptos homeowners came together and agreed 
to pay half a million dollars to purchase and repair their 
system to prevent American Water from gaining control 
over it. The corporation had been eyeing the utility for more 
than a year after learning that the private owner was look-
ing for a buyer. 

On Independence Day 2008, Aptos declared its freedom 
from corporate water and formed a nonprofit mutual util-
ity. It plans to improve water quality while keeping rates 
accountable to the consumers. “This is exciting,” said 

resident Jim Brownson, who organized the public control 
campaign. “All of the customers are equal shareowners. It’s 
like a club.”31

Repairs on the Way: Montara, Calif.

As stunning as it was, Election Day in 2001 was just the 
beginning. 

On November 6, residents of this small community 20 
miles south of San Francisco voted to borrow $19 million to 
buy their water system from the California-American Water 
Company. Cal-Am was on the verge of being purchased by 
RWE, and Montarans didn’t want to become customers 
of the far-off conglomerate. So they voted — by an over-
whelming 4-1 margin — to raise their own taxes to pay for 
the buyout, $169 per year for every $100,000 of assessed 
valuation.

Following a solid year of advocacy by the community, the 
California Public Utilities Commission ordered Cal-Am to 

sell the system to Montara residents before the Commis-
sion would approve RWE’s purchase of Cal-Am’s parent, 
American Water.

In this instance, RWE had no choice but to relent. A 
$50-billion-a-year corporation had lost to a community of 
5,000 people. 

With the system now in public hands, Montara wanted to 
reverse decades of high bills and poor service. Average bills 
stood at $91.25 per month and water pressure was low. “If 
the guy down the street flushes his toilet, I have to wait for 
a while or I can’t get any water,” said resident Jim Montal-
bano. 

Today, long-overdue improvements are being made. New 
wells are being dug, new storage facilities are in the works, 
filtration systems are being installed, every water meter will 
be replaced, and a new technique to remove sediment from 
Montara Creek is being used. 

This unlikely victory has provided inspiration and fuel for 
other efforts to restore local, public control of water sys-
tems. “If we were the first domino, then good,” said Mon-
tara water board president Scott Boyd .32

Outspending Democracy: Monterey, Calif.

Perhaps no other community has felt the impact of private 
water interests more powerfully than the Monterey Peninsula. 
In 1995, California state officials ruled that the California 
American Water Co. was illegally withdrawing 3.5 billion 
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gallons of water a year from the Carmel River, the region’s 
main source of fresh water. RWE inherited this problem 
when it purchased Cal-Am’s parent company, American 
Water Works. 

And by all appearances, American Water under RWE’s 
ownership has continued the heavy-handed tactics that has 
given Cal-Am an unenviable reputation on the peninsula. 

These tactics included pumping more than $250,000 into 
a campaign opposing a referendum known as Measure 
W. The initiative would have paid for a $550,000 study to 
assess a possible public buyout of the peninsula’s water sys-
tem, which has been a pawn to shifting political winds for 
decades. The measure was placed on the November 2005 
ballot due to growing frustration over Cal-Am’s unauthor-
ized overdrafts from the Carmel River and operational 
inefficiencies. 

Among many concerns, the Carmel River is home to two 
federally protected endangered species, the steelhead trout 
and red-legged frog (made famous in Mark Twain’s story, 
“The Notorious Jumping Frog of Calaveras County”). In 
2005, federal officials threatened to fine Cal-Am $330 mil-
lion per year for killing tens of thousands of steelhead.33 
Residents have also complained about poor customer ser-
vice and unacceptable water leakages.

In what went down as the most expensive campaign in pen-
insula history, Measure W was defeated by nearly a 2-to-1 
margin on Nov. 8, 2005. This distinction was the result of 
the handiwork of Cal-Am, which outspent citizens’ groups 
10-to-1. The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, which 
voted to oppose the measure, admitted joining the oppo-
sition after accepting $6,000 from Cal-Am for Good Old 
Days, an annual festival sponsored by the chamber.34 

“We’re like a bunch of wriggling ants under a sleeping 
giant,” said Linda Agerbak of the pro-Measure W group 
Citizens for Public Water.35

Measure W was supported by a broad coalition of business 
leaders, property owners, elected officials, consumers and 
environmentalists. The movement united under Monterey 
Friends of Locally Owned Water, or Monterey FLOW. Had 
it passed, ratepayers would have been charged an average 
one-time fee of $14 per connection to fund the study. 
Despite the defeat, Monterey FLOW and Citizens for Public 
Water continue to pursue legislative and legal options to 
achieve public ownership of the system.

Meanwhile, Cal-Am believes desalination is the solution. 
The company is building a $3 million pilot plant at nearby 
Moss Landing. The facility will produce drinking water by 
processing water flowing through Dynegy power plant’s 
seawater intake and outfall cooling system through a re-

verse osmosis filtering system. Although none of the water 
it produces will be used for human consumption, this pilot 
project is a precursor to a $200 million regional desalina-
tion plant that would produce potable water.36

Environmentalists are concerned the plant would stimu-
late growth in the already-overdeveloped area and damage 
Monterey Bay. The California Coastal Commission also 
raised a red flag. It ruled in October 2006 that the plant 
carries “substantial” environmental issues and ordering 
more hearings.37 Nevertheless, Cal-Am cleared its last legal 
hurdles in the summer of 2007, when the California Coastal 
Commission approved its permits and a judge threw out a 
lawsuit challenging its permit. The company began con-
struction immediately.38

Meanwhile, residents are shouldering ever-increasing rates 
to pay for the water supply projects. At the end of 2007, 
a mere year after increasing rates 20 percent, Cal-Am 
requested an enormous rate hike that would more than 
double household bills – from $41.12 a month to $90.14 a 
month by 2011.39 On top of it all, the company is recovering 
$9.3 million through surcharges.40 

A Matter of Justice: Chualar, Calif.

In the early fall of 2004, farm-worker families in the fertile 
Salinas Valley of Monterey County found an unwelcome 
surprise in the mail. From one month to the next, their 
water bills had soared by up to 2,000 percent. American 
Water subsidiary Cal-Am had purchased their water system 
and did not send out notices warning of the rate increase. 
They did not hold community meetings. 

Residents in Chualar were shocked by the rate hike, which 
the company said was meant to promote conservation. Wa-
ter bills jumped from a $21-a-month flat fee to bills ranging 
from $100 to more than $500. Cal-Am even threatened to 
shut off the local school’s water supply when its bill shot up 
to $2,000.

Rather than suffering water cutoffs or taking out loans to 
pay their water bills, Chualar residents called meetings in 
the school cafeteria and successfully challenged the rates 

“If we were the first domino, 
then good.” – Scott Boyd, water 

board president, Montara, CA
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before the California Public Utilities Commission, forcing 
Cal-Am to restore the flat fee. 

“I called the company to see if I could pay the bill in phases 
and they said no,” said Rebecca Trujillo, a farm worker and 
Chualar resident who was active in the protests against 
Cal-Am. “So I said: ‘I pay your bill and then not eat? Am I 
not going to buy food this week?’ Somebody in an office in 
Illinois, I think, said: ‘The only thing I can tell you are the 
rules of the company.’ They’re selling us a gallon of water 
for more than a gallon of milk. Would it be better then for 
us to bathe with milk? Can you believe it?”

“We are all field workers,” Trujillo told Public Utilities 
Commissioners at a hearing in San Francisco. “If we have 
to pay a water bill of $280, well, that’s a week during which 
we can’t eat.” 

For her, the rates were a matter of justice not conservation. 
“It’s six miles from Chualar to Gonzales,” she continued, 
“where they pay trash, water and sewage together, and they 
pay about $70 for all three services.” 

After the hearing, Cal-Am officials admitted making a 
mistake by blending Chualar’s rates with affluent Carmel 
and Hidden Hills, and promised to restore the flat rate and 
work with the community and the commission to establish 
a new rate structure.41

“The whole idea of setting rates based on an adjacent area 
is pretty shaky,” a Public Utilities Commission official said. 
“It was a shortcut that the commission allowed Cal-Am to 
get away with, but it blew up in their face.”42

Plagued by Problems: Champaign-Urbana and 
Pekin, Ill.

The cities of Champaign, Urbana and Pekin, along with the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, are raising 
more than $100,000 to hire a consultant to help buy local 
portions of American Water’s Illinois American Water Co. 

The move is the latest in a long-standing effort to return the 
system to public control. In April 2006, Urbana Mayor Lau-
rel Prussing attended RWE’s annual shareholder meeting in 
Germany to urge the company to sell Champaign-Urbana’s 
water system to its 150,000 citizens. 

The system has been plagued by problems, including 
boil-water notices, malfunctioning fire hydrants and poor 
customer service. When firefighters responded to a recent 
fire, Prussing said, the nearest hydrant wouldn’t open, so 
they had to search for one that worked. “Nobody died, but 
someone could have.

“We don’t want to mess with these people anymore,” Pruss-
ing said. “What it boils down to is: Who do you want to own 
the system? We think we can do a better job.” 

In July 2006, Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed legislation mak-
ing it easier for local governments to obtain water systems 
through eminent domain. Specifically, it strips from the 
Illinois Commerce Commission the power to block eminent 
domain actions. This was the agency that prevented the city 
of Pekin from obtaining its local water system from Illinois 
American in 2005. 

The mayors of Champaign and Urbana may have reached 
their tipping point in February 2008 when Illinois Ameri-
can proposed a 60-percent rate hike. Prussing renewed 
her call for a public takeover. “I believe this (the proposed 
rate increase) is a clear indication we need to study all our 
options,” Prussing said. “We can’t accept this as inevitable. 
We ought to explore alternatives with Champaign, such as 
buying the company.”

Champaign Mayor Jerry Schweighart echoed her concern: 
“We’re already paying more than publicly owned water sys-
tems, and it just seems there’s no stopping them.”43

The First Failure in Canada: Hamilton, Ontario

It took a full decade for Hamilton to learn that privatization 
was a huge mistake. 

When this city near Toronto became Canada’s first city to 
privatize its water service in 1994, the C$180 million deal 
was intended to serve as a showcase for privatization. The 
results were anything but. 

The city endured years of sewage spills, financial irregulari-
ties and other problems under several companies, which 
briefly included Enron-owned Azurix. RWE took over the 
system in 2003, but by then city officials were fed up with 
private management.

The Future of American Water

“They’re selling us a gallon of 
water for more than a gallon 
of milk. Would it be better 
then for us to bathe with 
milk?” – Rebecca Trujillo, resident, 

Chualar, CA
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The worst spill came in 1996 (prior to RWE ownership), 
when 48 million gallons of untreated sewage, heavy met-
als and chemicals flowed into Hamilton Harbour and Lake 
Ontario. More than 115 houses and businesses were flood-
ed. Environmental fines went unpaid for years, while rates 
rose.44

Still, when the contract came up for renewal in 2004, an 
American Water executive proclaimed, “We will bid, and 
we will win.”45 Hamilton rejected the bid, which was double 
American Water’s previous fee.46 

American Water responded by filing for a court injunction 
to block the city from taking over the system. Hamilton 
Councillor Sam Merulla did not take kindly to the move. 
“It is unconscionable, it is unacceptable and how dare they 
try to interfere with the democratic process of any munici-
pality,” said Merulla, a long-time privatization opponent. 
“American Water is becoming a poster boy for why mu-
nicipalities should reconsider the entire concept of private-
public partnerships.”47 

Ontario Superior Court rejected American Water’s injunc-
tion, clearing the way for Hamilton to reassume control of 
the system on New Year’s Day, 2005. 

Hamilton thus made history again, becoming what is be-
lieved to be Canada’s first city to take back its water system.

The city acted quickly to improve the system after retaking 
control, hiring an additional 10 workers and setting higher 
standards for effluent being discharged into Hamilton 
Harbour.

A Stark Lesson: Lexington, Ky.

What may be the longest-running water privatization 
standoff in the country did not come to end on Election Day 
2006, as planned, because debate about local ownership 
of water got lost in the rhetoric against the use of eminent 
domain. 

Citizens of Lexington voted by a 3-2 margin against pur-
chasing their local water system from Kentucky Ameri-
can Water Co., a subsidiary of RWE’s American Water. 
Had voters approved the measure, the Lexington-Fayette 
County government would have acted to buy the pumps, 
pipes and other equipment and property in seven of the 
nine east-central Kentucky counties where the company 
does business. 

The takeover may have been pursued through eminent do-
main, which allows the government – under extraordinary 
circumstances and at fair market value – to seize private 

property to serve a public purpose. 

Former Lexington Mayor H. Foster Pettit, chair of the 
citizens group Bluegrass For Local Ownership of Water, or 
Bluegrass FLOW, said, “I don’t think the last chapter in this 
has been written.”48

Kentucky-American was able to use the controversy around 
eminent domain, the right of the government to seize 
private property for public use, to drum up opposition to 
the referendum. The company had planned to spend $2.7 
million over three years to pressure local officials and op-
pose the local-control movement.49 Kentucky-American 
devoted substantial resources to the election itself, spend-
ing $140,000 on television ads alone. The pro-local control 
group Vote Yes! raised a total of just $13,500.50

 “We’ve been asked this question for the last 58 months,” 
Kentucky-American president Nick Rowe said shortly before 
the vote, “and we’ve said ‘No, Kentucky American is not for 
sale’.’”51 Even if the referendum succeeded, American Water 
could have dragged out the sale in court for years. 

The struggle began almost immediately after RWE pur-
chased American Water. Two days after RWE stockholders 
approved the sale in January 2002, editors of the Lexington 
Herald-Leader wrote that “control and decision-making 
about water is best left to local leaders who can be held 
accountable,” and that, “There’s no guarantee that once 
Kentucky-American is sold to a profit-driven global behe-
moth that it will act as a good steward.”52

Bluegrass FLOW fought RWE’s purchase before the state 
Public Service Commission but lost later in 2002. The fol-
lowing year, the group persuaded the Lexington-Fayette 
Urban County Council to initiate an eminent domain action. 

Mayor Laurel Prussing (center) at an RWE meeting in Berlin, Germany.
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Studies, audits, appraisals, regulatory approvals, appeals, 
lawsuits and an expensive public relations campaign by 
American Water ensued. And the company supported coun-
cil candidates who opposed the public takeover. American 
Water-backed candidates outspent opponents by more than 
60 percent, turning a 9-6 pro-local ownership majority into 
a 9-6 minority in the November 2004 elections. The new 
pro-American Water council promptly cancelled the emi-
nent domain proceedings. 

Less than a month after the tide-turning election, Ken-
tucky-American customers woke up to an unapproved 
rate increase of 15 percent. The company gambled that 
the increase would be approved under what it perceived 
as a new pro-business climate. Upon review, however, the 
Public Service Commission lowered the increase to 8.5 
percent and ordered Kentucky-American to issue refunds 
to customers. 

The commission went much further. It denied Kentucky-
American’s request to increase profits to 11.2 percent, ruling 
that 10 percent was plenty. It rejected the company’s re-
quests to charge Kentucky ratepayers for consolidating finan-
cial operations in New Jersey and customer call centers in 
Illinois. And the commission ruled customers shouldn’t have 
to pay for Kentucky-American’s employee incentive pack-
ages, new acquisitions and business development costs.53 

To put local ownership on the ballot, the citizens’ group Let 
Us Vote Lexington delivered more than 23,000 signatures 
to the county council in 2005. Kentucky-American swiftly 
challenged the vote in court. After losing in the lower 
courts, Kentucky-American persuaded the state supreme 
court to block the local buyout referendum. The company 
won on a technicality, arguing that citizens had no right to 
participate in an unscheduled election. 

Faced with growing public opposition, Kentucky-American 
dropped its legal challenge in May 2006 and allowed the 
referendum to go on the November 7 ballot. “The best thing 
for all of us is to let our customers vote,” company presi-
dent Rowe said.54

Getting the measure on the ballot was a victory in itself, and 
although the company defeated it, activists in Lexington are 
not giving up.

The newly formed grassroots organization Citizens for 
Alternative Water Solutions is appealing a Public Service 
Commission ruling that allowed Kentucky-American to go 
forward with an expensive water supply project. Residents 
worry that the $162 million, 30-mile water pipeline will 
contribute to sprawl, lead to higher rates and fail to provide 
a sustainable water source. 

Fran Pinkston, a member of Citizens for Alternative Water 
solutions, said she opposes the pipeline because “it’s not 
the proper solution to the water supply deficit in Fayette 
County. It’s not a permanent solution and it’s certainly not 
the cheapest solution for Kentucky and the region.” She 
said the project would drain the pockets of Kentucky-Amer-
ican’s customers.55  

The company, however, stands to earn a pretty penny on 
the pipeline. Because it takes home a percentage of its in-
vestment, costly projects allow Kentucky-American to rake 
in more profit — at the expense of the community footing 
the bill. 

“When those higher water bills arrive, people will wish that 
someone had made Kentucky American do more about con-
servation years go,” surmised the editors of the Lexington 
Herald-Leader. “And some may even regret voting against 
city purchase of the water company. A government-owned 
utility has a much stronger incentive to keep rates down.”56

The struggle in Lexington serves as a stark lesson for any 
community considering privatization: More often than 
not, companies will fight tooth-and-nail to hold onto the 
revenue stream from water bills. Privatization can be very 
hard to overturn.

A water activist protests in Lexington, Kentucky.

The Future of American Water
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Getting Off the Ground

A growing number of communities have launched new ef-
forts to purchase their local water systems from American 
Water. Several began this work after RWE announced its 
plans to sell American Water. Here is a sampling: 

A Study Underway: Bolingbrook, Homer Glen and 
Plainfield, Ill.

Hoping to gain more control of water rates, Bolingbrook, 
Homer Glen and Plainfield are exploring a joint purchase of 
their communities’ water utility from Illinois American. The 
mayors of the three Chicago suburbs have signed a letter 
expressing their concerns about the company’s service and 
billing practices. 

In February 2006, state Attorney General Lisa Madigan 
filed a complaint against Illinois American for allegedly 
gouging suburban Chicago customers with high water bills 
in violation of state law. Madigan said the company mailed 
three- and four-figure water bills and then failed to inform 
customers of their right to dispute the bills. The company 
charged a Homer Glen customer for using 140,000 gallons 
of water in one month, which Madigan said was “impos-
sibly high” given that the typical single-family home uses 
7,000 gallons.57

 
In 2008, after Illinois American’s requested yet another 
rate hike, nearly 150 people sprang into action and pro-
tested at a state regulatory hearing.58 If skyrocketing rates 
weren’t bad enough, the reason for them was sure to incite 
ire. The company wanted to recover the cost of its unac-
counted-for water. Homer Glen Mayor Jim Daley summed 
up the situation: “The bottom line is that Homer residents 
are paying for Illinois American Water’s lack of good busi-
ness and management practices and inability to control 
unaccounted-for water.”59 

Because Illinois American Water is unwilling to sell the 
system, eminent domain action may be the only answer.60 
Bolingbrook, Homer Glen, Plainfield and Woodridge took 
the first step to public water in May 2008, when they hired 
consultants to study a public buyout of the water system.61 
It is an issue that can’t wait and must be addressed, “the 
sooner the better,” Mayor Daley said .62 

A Three-Decade Battle: Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chattanooga has been contesting the legitimacy of its 
privately held water system since 1977, when the city filed 
a lawsuit claiming the corporation’s franchise had expired 
10 years prior. The suit lay dormant for two decades until 
revived by city in 1999 during a public control campaign.63 
Unfortunately, Tennessee American Water has defeated 
every effort to takeover the system.

In February 2006 Chattanooga Mayor Ron Littlefield and 
Hamilton County Mayor
Claude Ramsey announced they were creating a citizens’ 
panel to study buying the local water system from Ten-
nessee American. Littlefield said he was surprised by the 
company’s defensive response. “They’re reacting as if we’re 
coming after them in a confrontational nature,” he said.64 
The move came two months after RWE announced plans to 
sell American Water. 

A year earlier, the state consumer advocate said Tennessee 
American should be ordered to cut its rates by more than 4 
percent because it was overstating its labor and investment 
costs.65

In 1999, American Water fought off city takeover attempts 
by waging a $5 million public relations campaign in Chat-
tanooga and Peoria, Ill., which featured posting “not for 
sale” signs on its properties. Chattanooga estimated local 
citizens would have saved nearly $107 million over 10 
years had it acquired the system.66 

Feasible Cost Savings: Larkfield-Wikiup, Calif.

Shortly after RWE announced plans to sell American Water 
in November 2005, residents of this small Sonoma County 
community near Santa Rosa began to organize. 
The Larkfield-Wikiup Water District Advisory Committee 
has proposed forming a new district to take over not just 
the local water system that serves 3,500 customers, but also 
parks, recreation, cable, lighting and garbage services. As 
in Montara and Felton, citizens want to use bond money to 
finance a buyout of the local system from Cal-Am. 

In 2007, Cal-Am attempted to sideswipe the public control 
movement by seeking to combine Larkfield and Wikiup 

“I do not want decisions 
made on an essential 
as important as water 
[based on] what benefits 
international shareholders 
and not local taxpayers.” 
– Mayor Scott King, Gary, IN
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with its Sacramento-area customers. Although the company 
claimed it intended to lower rates, had the consolidation 
scheme succeeded, the water system would have become 
too expensive for the communities to buy. 

Cal-Am waged an aggressive public relations campaign to 
garner support for the merger. It mailed out letters and 
even hired college students to canvass the neighborhoods.67 
Nevertheless, the company failed to sway state regulators, 
who rejected the consolidation plan in May 2008.68 

Meanwhile, residents gathered petition signatures in sup-
port of a local services district,69 and the prospect of public 
water has never sounded better. A 2007 feasibility study 
commissioned by a county water agency found that public 
acquisition of the water system has many potential benefits, 
including accountable service and cost savings from local 
oversight.70

Public Pursuit: Charleston, W.Va.

The city hired a consultant and a lawyer in December 2005 
to study a possible purchase of the local system owned 
by West Virginia American Water. The consultant was to 
write an evaluation of the company, while the lawyer would 
examine legal issues including eminent domain. The move 
came one month after RWE announced plans to sell Ameri-
can Water.71

State regulators, however, reacted unfavorably toward the 
idea of Charleston taking over its water system because, the 
city manager speculated, its treatment plant serves other 
communities.72

An Essential Service: Gary, Ind.

Mayor Scott King announced in February 2006 during his 
final “State of the City Address” that he wants the city to 
purchase the local water system from Indiana American 
Water Co. “I do not want decisions made on an essential as 
important as water [based on] what benefits international 
shareholders and not local taxpayers,” he said.73 King’s 
speech came three months after RWE announced plans to 
sell American Water. 

Unfortunately, King’s successor, Rudy Clay, said the city 
might not have the financial means to buy the system.74

Stopping the Sale: Trenton, N.J.

A battle over water privatization has engrossed New Jer-
sey’s capital city and four of its suburban towns. Throwing 

the principle of economies of scale to wind, Trenton Mayor 
Douglas Palmer decided to divide the city’s water system 
and siphon off pieces to whatever company would buy 
them. American Water, of course, jumped at the chance and 
offered to buy the water lines for $100 million.75

The mayors of the four affected townships – Hopewell, Ew-
ing, Lawrence and Hamilton – all publicly opposed the sale, 
which likely would send rates through the roof.76 Hoping 
to stop the deal, the officials are working with Friends of 
Local control of Our Water supply, a grassroots organiza-
tion inspired by the success of a similarly named group in 
Felton, Calif. 

FLOW is worried about how the sale would affect house-
hold water bills. Under a potential American Water reign, 
rates would jump 35.6 percent initially and 114 percent over 
time as the corporation sought periodic increases.77

“The townships will have to think smart and forget about 
the (municipal) boundaries (to fight the proposed sale),” 
said Morton Rosenthal, the lead organizer with FLOW. 
“We’ll have to think a little bit broader. These people are 
not going to walk away from a fight.”78

In an op-ed in the local paper, Mayor Palmer of Trenton 
chastised the communities’ resistance to the sale. Yet, in 
arguing for privatization, he underscored the benefits of 
public water. He pointed out that several nearby private 
utilities charged upwards of 50 percent more than city 
rates. He asked, “And where is the appreciation to the city 
for the substantially lower rates we have charged suburban 
customers for many years?” Oddly, though, in the same 
breath, he added that these low rates would soon skyrocket. 
He said that the city planned to increase rates for all of its 
users by 40 percent.79 

Although Palmer claimed the city needed the increase to 
pay for capital improvements, its timing and size suggested 
that the mayor intended to use it as a political ploy to make 
privatization seem more appealing. The city council ap-
proved the rate change in September 2008,80 a month after 
introducing the ordinance,81 and just one week before the 
state’s board of public utilities held a plenary hearing over 
the proposed sale.82 The hike was just high enough to make 
the city’s rates slightly more than what American Water 
planned to initially charge — a strange concurrence that the 
mayor called ironic.83 

Michael McGrath of FLOW said that the only justification 
for Trenton’s rate change was the impending sale. Although 
the increase brought an influx of cash, it also made the deal 
look better. “If you kill the sale,” McGrath said, “the rate 
hike will be rolled back.”84

The Future of American Water
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A consultant hired by the state public advocate to analyze 
the proposed sale believed that Trenton’s 40 percent hike 
was unnecessarily high, and a 21 percent increase would be 
more appropriate. He also found that the sale would “un-
fairly burden” suburban towns with rate increases.85

Mayor Palmer, however, seemed to have little concern for 
these communities. Instead, he focused on his constituency. 
He claimed that by selling the system, “we will not saddle 
Trenton residents with the costly aspects of the infrastruc-
ture outside the city.” 86 

McGrath called this reasoning misinformation because 
the outlying system was actually newer and required fewer 
repairs than the piping within the city. Because of its lower 
costs, the suburban areas were supporting the city. He 
added that the sale would cost the city revenue and could 
make future upgrades to its system unaffordable.87

Indeed, the suburban areas constituted 62 percent of Tren-
ton’s customer base,88 and the city stood to lose a consider-
able amount of long-term revenue through the sale. The 
city was not selling the water lines because it was losing 
money on them. In fact, the water system had been a source 
of considerable income for the city over the years. In fiscal 
years 2006 and 2007, Trenton took a whopping $9.2 mil-
lion from the water utility to balance the city’s budget.89 

FLOW refuses to let the city get away with the hike and the 
sale. It is exploring its legal options and other ways to pres-
sure the state’s board of public utilities to reject the deal.90

FLOW’s goals are very clear. “Derail the sale and spike the 
hike,” FLOW’s Rosenthal  said.91 

American Water and the Future

With American Water facing so many high-profile chal-
lenges, Donald Correll seems like the ideal person to lead 
the company in its life after RWE. Correll became Ameri-
can Water’s president and CEO in April 2006, when RWE 
was deciding whether to sell the company to a specific 
buyer or spin it off in an initial public offering on Wall 
Street. 

Correll is a well-known water industry veteran. As CEO of 
New Jersey-based United Water, he was involved with sev-
eral privatizations and acquisitions. Those included a $428 
million contract in 1998 to operate Atlanta’s water system, 
then the largest privatization deal in U.S. history. 

Correll then oversaw United Water’s sale to French mul-
tinational Suez, the second largest water company in the 
world. Correll left the company in 2001, before under-

achievement and corruption led Atlanta officials to rescind 
the contract just four years into its 20-year term.

After leaving United Water in 2001, Correll became CEO of 
Pennichuck Water Service Corporation, a regional company 
based in Merrimack, N.H. He found himself at the helm of 
another headline-grabbing company: Pennichuck was en-
gaged in a years-long fight against an eminent domain ac-
tion by Nashua, N.H. Correll editorialized against the city’s 
purchase effort in local newspapers. His campaign has, thus 
far, helped to keep the city at bay.92,93

Now at American Water, Correll has a two-fold growth strat-
egy: raising rates by convincing people their water is under-
priced and leading the next wave of industry consolidation. 

In an interview with the Associated Press, Correll said that 
after the stock sale, the company would start looking for a 
variety of expansion opportunities. “We will be a consolida-
tor,” he said. He wouldn’t identify potential targets but said 
American Water would pursue long-term contracts with 
municipalities and perhaps begin purchasing other large 
publicly traded water companies. 

Correll acknowledged that few municipalities nowadays 
are willing to sell their systems outright to private compa-
nies. Instead, American Water has completed a number of 
“tuck-in” deals recently, buying up small systems of 20 to 
50 customers owned by land developers.94

The disappointing results of the initial public offering did 
not frazzle Correll. “We’ve come public in a very tough 
time,” he said, “and I’m happy about the IPO and what’s 
happened since. We’re in the business of investing in infra-
structure with a long-term horizon. We don’t worry much 
about what happens in just three months.”

Changing regulatory and political tides inspired this opti-
mism. When RWE purchased American Water, regulators 
in several states required it to freeze rates for five years. 
With these deals now defunct, American Water is free to 
seek rate hikes, and Correll believes growing public concern 
about water quality and scarcity is creating a more recep-
tive customer base.95

At an industry conference in New York City in June 2006, 
Correll said water companies would be able to charge more 
by spinning the water crisis to their advantage. “We need to 
educate the public to appreciate the value of water, so they 
are willing to spend more,” he said. “Once you educate the 
customer, there is a willingness to pay.”96

Illustrating how far the industry should go to drive the 
point home, he said customers should be presented with the 
choice of “bottled water or going to the river with a bucket.”97 
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Clearly, the situation isn’t nearly this grim in the United 
States, but Correll said people need to be shaken out of their 
comfortable reality. “We’re taken for granted,” he said.98

In the End

RWE’s short, uneasy experiment in the United States is a 
cautionary tale for all concerned — water companies, regu-
lators, elected officials and citizens alike. 

Companies — not just RWE, but Suez, Veolia and many 
others — are backing away from 1990s-style privatization 
models and looking for less controversial ways to expand 
their businesses. Regulators are more cautious about al-
lowing companies to maximize profits by applying exces-
sive markups to their investments. 

After discovering privatization was not a solution to their 
funding and technical shortcomings, elected officials and 
citizens in a growing number of communities are question-
ing the wisdom of privatization and attempting to return 
their systems to public ownership and operation. And 
more communities are rejecting the overtures of private 
companies.

Reversing privatization is very difficult, particularly when 
going up against well-funded public relations campaigns, 
political candidates and legal maneuvers. These tough 
realities make such efforts all the more admirable. 

Leaders of local control efforts are monitoring corpora-
tions that seek to influence decision-making, and they 
are asking critical questions about true motives. They are 
backing local, state and federal legislation that promotes 
the public right to water. Particularly on a national level, 
they are working to establish a permanent trust fund to 
improve access, affordability and quality of water.

The American Water experience raises the question: Should 
a resource so essential to life be controlled by multina-
tional, for-profit corporations, or safeguarded by the public 
with strong local oversight and accountability measures? 

Every human being has the right to clean and affordable 
water. The cost of providing water should not be based on 
a company’s share price. Rather, the bottom line should be 
tied to protecting the public by providing a safe and reli-
able service to all citizens. 

What You Can Do

1. Investigate
Find out who owns and operates your local water utility, 
and how decisions are made on rates, staffing and other is-
sues. Call your elected representatives or public works de-
partment. Attend a meeting of the board or committee that 
oversees the utility. Tell us what you find out, by e-mailing 
water@fwwatch.org or calling (202) 683-2500.

2. Educate
Host a film screening at your school, place of worship, 
workplace, community group or neighborhood center. Bor-
row a film from Food & Water Watch’s film library. Browse 
our library at www.foodandwaterwatch.org/water/films or 
call (202) 683-2500.

3. Act
• Download a “ReWirE American Water” Campaign Kit 
by visiting www.foodandwaterwatch.org/water/private-
vs-public/corporations/reWirE/ or by calling (202) 
683-2500. The kit includes:

• The Pledge for Local Ownership of Water
• A campaign fact sheet
• A guide for getting your issue in the media

• Write a letter to the editor of your local newspaper. If 
your local water system is publicly owned and operated, 
talk about the importance of it staying this way. If it’s 
owned or operated by a private corporation, say that it 
should return to public control. 

• Help us take action to promote local, democratic control 
of water by visiting www.foodandwaterwatch.org.

4. Stay Involved
• Support our work. Become a member of Food & Water 
Watch by visiting www.foodandwaterwatch.org/support-us 
or by calling (202) 683-2500.
• Join our e-mail list and get the latest information in your 
inbox. E-mail us water@fwwatch.org to sign up or visit ac-
tion.foodandwaterwatch.org/t/5915/signUp.jsp?key=1053 

• Let us know what’s happening in your community.

The Future of American Water
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